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Subject: MMMeeting
From: "Dan Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 8/29/2006 5:56 AM
To: "Brown, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Good morning to all: Hopefully the end pictures will come thru. I didn't realize what they were meaning about chipping
away the inside pool. Major work. In my opinion, there will have to be some major work on the new building if they're
expecting it finished by this season's use.
I'm needing news to pass on to the group....so please let us know of any updates on you and yours.
Next week several will be in Moline, IL for the Tip Get Together. I'm sure they'll all have lot's to tell us about the week's
activities. Wishing for good weather to play tennis and camp.
Hope everyone has a fun, SAFE Labor Day. Pam
I have attached 5 pictures at the end of this email it takes about two minutes to down load. So read this email slowly and
by then the pictures will be ready for viewing. Pictures 1,2,3, & 4 were taken by Ray Pepe Aug 25th. Picture 5 was taklen
by Midge this morning Aug 28th.
Oscar
Hi to all again, its a georgeous day in Texas wish you were here. The pool has all been chipped away down to the place
where they can now re-do it and paint it, NEW steps are already there at the railing on the south side ..So things are
improving here every day. The ball game last nite must have been a dandy as everyone was excited about it at the MMM.
Will let you go now so you can get to the photo.
Midge
MMM 8/28/2006
Ray Pepe called the meeting to order. Then we Pledged of Allegiance to our FLAG with Pepe adding we should all be
proud we can, as most places don't pledge a flag anymore.
Lela Bishop at this time is having additional back surgery and is at Doctors Hospital on Dove. Dick Craig is also there
having a pace maker inserted. He has had fluid removed from the lung last week. .Clarence Weber will be going to
Nashville, Tn. for problems he's having with past uretheral surgery. Ethel Comunale is to have one more treatment on
9/5/06 and a cat scan after that, If all goes well, which we all pray it does, they will head back so as to be here in
October. Mary Olson wrote an e mail that Larry Bannister is now in a nursing home and able to be kept comfortable after
year and a half of problems from his two accidents.
Pepe lead us in prayer for all ill and for all our blessing ,our owner of TOT and management.
Donut were brought by the Carlsons who have returned this week after a short visit north.
Barbara Horne has a new TIKI BAR on her patio and had a hugh TIKI Party friday afternoon with lots of food and drinks,(
soft and otherwise,) Entertainment, games and dancing and fun for all. Photos are on the back bulletin board of a few of
the folks who attended. Cano and Harvier cooked and that was a great treat. and folks brought in foods of all sorts and
descriptions. What cooks we have here.
The Ball game last night had Edinburg winning in the 10th inning and going on to the playoffs.
I (Midge) announced that the majority wanted some of our Park games to start from now on at 6:30. Men's poker will still
start at 6 and perhaps this season things will all start later, but for now, social security, CLR, Samba, UPS will all start at
6:30 that way the Thirsty Thursday outing folks don't have to eat and rush home to play. Walking still goes on at 3:30
weekdays and everyone is invited.
Block layers were mentioned as laying the first blocks of the new building as we met.
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Jim Raabe announced that Labor Day we will have 1/4 pounder hamburgers and pot luck lunch at 12:00 charging $1.00
for the meat and rolls and condiments. After eating he will show a 1 hour video of the cruise they went on and all the
entertainment they attended in the different places they stopped over...
Ray read an e mail from Bea Ransdell and her new address was placed on the bulletin board. She was anxiously
awaiting the Scheibel's to visit her at 3630 Vance St. Apt 213 Wheat Ridge, CO 80036 291
It was announced the Red Hatters will be having a party sponsored by Baroness Beth Stagdon in her home in Amigo
section. White elephant games will be played..
Thirsty Thursday was drawn and they are going to Logans at the La Plaza Mall .
Also announced that folks are returning and this week Don Wilcox and Connie are expected to arrive from their long
journey from here to NC to NY to Iowa and Co and back here.
God Bless was sang by all as we joined hands and closed our meeting
Midge & Adair
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